Using drug resources – AMH

AMH can be accessed by searching the Library catalogue or via Databases by Title.

What is the Australian Medicines Handbook (AMH)?
Australian Medicines Handbook (AMH) is an independent source for information on Australian medications, based on published evidence.
Students can use AMH to access drug information for assignments on patient care.

Searching AMH
Type your search term into the box and click Go, or choose from one of the auto-display topics that best suits your research needs (shown right).

Using AMH
The index at the top of each topic allows for quick navigation within the text.
AMH entries include information for each medication on precautions, adverse affects (ranked by commonality), dosage, common brand names, practice points, and more.

The left-hand index displays the hierarchy of related drugs for easy navigation / comparison (shown right).

AMH also includes modules to check drug interactions, browse therapeutic topics (e.g. treatment options for asthma), and calculation tools.

Need further assistance?
Ask the Library: newcastle.edu.au/library/help-and-information